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r. Faulkner once told us that the past is not
dead. In fact, it’s not even past. When asked to
explain the South, Mr. Faulkner further opined that
you can’t understand it; you would just have to be
born here.
In Second Samuel, showing at Tupelo Community
Theatre February 2-4, Atlanta-based playwright
Pamela Parker’s Pulitzer-nominated work delivers
moving observations of mid-century rural Southern
life – think Steel Magnolias interwoven with To Kill a
Mockingbird. Parker’s brilliantly crafted plot brings an
honesty of perspective to its themes of tolerance of
race, gender, personalities, disabilities, or virtually
anyone who is “different.” The script balances humor
and pathos, certainty and doubt, accusation and forgiveness.
You’ll get to know B-Flat, a young person with disabilities, as he gives us a tour of the town and its
folks. Miss Gertrude, the town matriarch and piano

teacher who looked out for B-Flat, has passed. Miss
Gertrude touched so many lives that virtually everyone wants to contribute to the party at her house after
the funeral. The beauty shop owner, Omaha
Nebraska Madison, volunteers to do Miss Gertrude’s
hair for her burial. Many others in the town are willing to pitch in for the services also, but then a secret
is revealed and the townfolks’ hidden prejudices
emerge and the town falls into chaos. It is up to
someone with wisdom to calm things down and set
things right.
Second Samuel is directed by Jonathan Martin
with a gorgeously evocative set designed by
Marianna Coffey. The incredible cast includes TCT
favorites Todd Barnett as narrator B-Flat, Richmond
Smith as U.S., Suzanne Oakley as Omaha Nebraska
Madison, Allana Austin as Ruby, Liz Dawson as
Jimmy Deeanne, Bud Nelson as Frisky Madison,
Jennifer Cummings as Marcela Dean, Danny
McKenzie as Doc, Bobby Geno as June Kline, Sam
Cooper as Mansel Dean, and newcomer to the Lyric,
Kelly Mims as Mr. Mosel.
Tickets may be reserved by calling the Lyric box
office at 622-844-1935. Adult tickets are $15 and student tickets are $6.
This is, truly, a special play. It insires with laughter and aches and tears – and more laughter – as it
embodies the essence of community and true friendship. Second Samuel will stay in your heart long past
the performance. Don’t miss it!

TCT Economic Impact
alcolm White, Executive Director of
M
the Mississippi Arts Commission
(MAC), was the guest speaker at the
Community Development Foundation’s
First Friday in January at the Mall at
Barnes Crossing. With several of TCT’s
current and former board members in
attendance, Mr. White spoke about
Mississippi’s creative economy and how
L ro R: Danny McKenzie, Craig Helmuth, Tommy Green, MAC Executive Director
arts organizations such as TCT provide
Malcolm White, Shawn Brevard, and Tom Booth
support to the business community.
Tom Booth, TCT Executive Director, also attended the Mississippi Development Authority’s and MAC’s
Creative Economy Summit in August. Governor Haley Barbour was the keynote speaker for the event, held at
the Jackson Convention Complex. He discussed the importance the creative economy has in the state –
especially for small towns in Mississippi. Barbour said it often takes someone with vision to show us how simple things such as pottery and cooking can be such a big part of the economy.
TCT is pleased to provide cultural and economic contributions to our state and local area as we continue to look for ways to fulfill our mission to stimulate, promote, teach, and develop interest in the dramatic arts.

TCT Serves Other Organizations
upelo Community Theatre volunteers and staff are
T
involved volunteers, not only at the local level, but
also with state, regional, and national theatre organi-

regional theatre organization with more than 4,000
members. She is the current Community Theatre
Division Chair and will become Secretary in March.
Booth has served SETC as the Mississippi State
Representative for four years and currently serves as
Treasurer. Nationally, Nelson continues her service to
the theatre world on the board of directors for
American Association of Community Theatre as
Region IV representative and as chair of AACT's marketing committee.
TCT is proud to serve the larger arts community.
We believe that service to others not only helps us
fulfill our mission and vision, but it also helps us grow
and improve as an organization.

zations. Tom Booth and Lynn Nelson have each been
involved with the Mississippi Theatre Association for
almost 20 years. Nelson has served on the MTA
Board as Community Theatre Chair and Booth has
served as Treasurer, Vice-President, and President.
Booth will return to the board in 2012 after a year’s
absence as Past President. Suzanne Oakley, TCT
board member, is currently serving MTA for the second year as advertising chair for the annual convention.
Nelson also serves on the board of directors for
the Southeastern Theatre Conference, a 10-state
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Winners at MTA!

L to R: Mark Maharrey, Lisa Martin, Director Tom Booth, Assistant Director Mallory Davidson, Merrie Hughes, Rob Rice

T

upelo Community Theatre continued its tradition
of presenting award-winning theatre at the recent
Mississippi Theatre Association festival held in
Gulfport January 12-15. TCT’s production, God of
Carnage, was named first runner-up and will advance
to the Southeastern Theatre Conference festival
March 7-11, in Chattanooga, TN. Cast members
Mark Maharrey and Lisa Martin won Best Supporting
Actor and Best Supporting Actress, respectively. In
addition to the production awards,TCT veteran actor
David Nielsen won an acting award in the Individual
Events portion of the festival.
Written by Yasmina Reza, God of Carnage won
multiple Tony awards in 2009 and tells the story of
two sets of parents who meet to discuss their children’s playground fight in a “civilized” manner. As the

evening wears on, the parents become increasingly
childish and the evening devolves into utter chaos.
TCT’s production starred Mark Maharrey, Rob Rice,
Lisa Martin, and Merrie Hughes. Tom Booth directed
with Mallory Davidson as assistant director and crew
members Bronwyn Teague and Jonathan Martin.
Accompanying TCT to SETC will be Delta Center
Stage’s first place-winning production of For Colored
Girls Who Have Considered Suicide When the
Rainbow is Enuf. Delta Center Stage, based in
Greenville, also has a long history of producing
award-winning plays. TCT will soon announce a date
for patrons to watch God of Carnage before it travels
to Chattanooga. Come watch and help us cheer
them on and congratulate the cast and crew for a job
well done!

TCT is ALWAYS looking for volunteers. It doesn’t take experience - just desire.
If you’d like to join the fun we have at the Lyric, call the TCT office at
662-844-1935 to explore ways you can help!
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Auditions for Tuna Does Vegas
n March 22-24th,
O
Tupelo Community
Theater will return to Tuna,
Texas (the third smallest
town in Texas) for the latest installment in the hilarious Tuna series, Tuna
Does Vegas, written by
Jaston Williams, Joe
Sears, and Ed Howard.
The show reunites
some of your favorite
eccentric characters and
introduces some new ones as they head for Sin City,
and you can bet on hitting the belly-laugh jackpot.
Grits meets Glitz as some Tuna regulars run head-on

into a pair of dueling
Elvises and other riotous
Sin City citizens. The latest in the Tuna cycle has
two actors playing multiple
roles with lightning fast
costume and character
changes.
Auditions for the show
will be held at the Lyric on
February 6th and 7th at
6:30. The play is directed
by Kenneth Griswold.
Parts are available for two male comedic actors. All
physical types are encouraged to apply. No advanced
preparation is necessary.

